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Locus mapping has uncovered diverse etiologies for familial atrial fibrillation (AF), dilated cardiomyopathy
(DCM), and mixed cardiac phenotype syndromes, yet the molecular basis for these disorders remains idiopathic
in most cases. Whole-exome sequencing (WES) provides a powerful new tool for familial disease gene discov-
ery. Here, synergistic application of these genomic strategies identified the pathogenic mutation in a familial
syndrome of atrial tachyarrhythmia, conduction system disease (CSD), and DCM vulnerability. Seven members
of a three-generation family exhibited the variably expressed phenotype, three of whom manifested CSD and
clinically significant arrhythmia in childhood. Genome-wide linkage analysis mapped two equally plausible
loci to chromosomes 1p3 and 13q12. Variants from WES of two affected cousins were filtered for rare, pre-
dicted-deleterious, positional variants, revealing an unreported heterozygous missense mutation disrupting
the highly conserved kinase domain in TNNI3K. The G526D substitution in troponin I interacting kinase, with
the most deleterious SIFT and Polyphen2 scores possible, resulted in abnormal peptide aggregation in vitro
and in silico docking models predicted altered yet energetically favorable wild-type mutant dimerization.
Ventricular tissue from a mutation carrier displayed histopathological hallmarks of DCM and reduced TNNI3K
protein staining with unique amorphous nuclear and sarcoplasmic inclusions. In conclusion, mutation of
TNNI3K, encoding a heart-specific kinase previously shown to modulate cardiac conduction and myocardial
function in mice, underlies a familial syndrome of electrical and myopathic heart disease. The identified substi-
tution causes a TNNI3K aggregation defect and protein deficiency, implicating a dominant-negative loss of
function disease mechanism.

INTRODUCTION

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common sustained arrhythmia
in clinical practice (1). Typically attributable to the cumulative
effects of acquired cardiovascular risk factors in the elderly,
AF is an idiopathic, heritable disorder in a subset of younger

individuals (2). In certain families, AF segregates as a Mendelian
trait enabling genomic strategies for disease gene discovery.
Unlike candidate gene approaches that require a priori knowl-
edge, functionally diverse and unsuspected underpinnings
of AF may be revealed. For example, locus mapping has led to
identification of ion channel (KCNQ1, MIM 607542) (3) and
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circulating hormone (NPPA, MIM 108780) (4) defects in
autosomal dominant AF, and nuclear protein defects (5,6) in
autosomal recessive (NUP155, MIM 606694) and X-linked
recessive (EMD, MIM 300384) AF. Further, ion channel
(SCN5A, MIM 600163) (7) or nuclear protein (LMNA, MIM
150330) (8) defects have been linked to autosomal domi-
nant mixed-phenotype syndromes characterized by variably ex-
pressed AF, conduction system disease (CSD), and dilated
cardiomyopathy (DCM). Notwithstanding, the molecular bases
for arrhythmogenesis and heart failure in AF and DCM, respect-
ively, remain idiopathic in a majority of cases. To this end,
the recent advent of whole-exome sequencing (WES) provides
a powerful complementary tool for familial cardiovascular
disease gene discovery (9).

Here, we studied a multi-generational family with a unique
cardiac phenotype characterized by variably expressed atrial
tachyarrhythmia, CSD, and vulnerability to DCM. Linkage ana-
lysis and WES were used as synergistic genomic strategies to
identify a novel mutation in TNNI3K, encoding troponin I inter-
acting kinase (TNNI3K, MIM 613932). TNNI3K has been pro-
posed as a therapeutic target for heart disease based on its
cardiac specificity (10) and established role as a modulator of
myopathic (11–13) and electrical (14,15) heart disease in
mice, underscoring its merit as a candidate gene. In our study,
in vitro and in silico investigations implicated a propensity for
abnormal aggregation of mutant TNNI3K, confirmed by
marked reduction of TNNI3K protein staining in situ and the
presence of unique amorphous inclusions in ventricular tissue.
These findings establish a direct link between TNNI3K perturb-
ation and human cardiac disease.

RESULTS

Familial cardiac phenotype

Seven living family members were diagnosed with a syndrome
of variably expressed electrical and myopathic heart disease
(Fig. 1; Supplementary Material, Table S1), with CSD and
atrial arrhythmia as the most consistent, earliest onset traits.
The proband (III.4) presented with supraventricular tachycardia
at Age 20 and was treated with beta-receptor blocker therapy. He
had a normal echocardiogram but unexplained left anterior fas-
cicular block. His family history was remarkable for arrhythmia
in several relatives, chronic DCM and congestive heart failure in
his mother and maternal grandmother, and childhood sudden un-
expected death in a maternal aunt. At Age 31, surveillance Holter
monitoring documented paroxysmal multifocal atrial tachycar-
dia and frequent premature ventricular contractions. His echo-
cardiogram remained unremarkable. At Age 39, he was
hospitalized for dyspnea and diagnosed with left ventricular en-
largement and reduced ejection fraction of 45%. Angiography
ruled out coronary artery disease but endomyocardial biopsy
demonstrated mild focal myocyte hypertrophy and interstitial
fibrosis, typical yet non-specific, histopathologic features of
DCM. No significant arrhythmia and a normal heart rate range
of 68–88 beats per minute were documented during 48 h of tele-
metric monitoring, excluding tachycardia-induced cardiomyop-
athy. To effect reverse ventricular remodeling, treatment with an
angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor was initiated, and
nadolol was switched to metoprolol. Echocardiographic features

of DCM resolved over the ensuing 18 months. At Age 50, he was
physically active and asymptomatic with an ejection fraction of
55% but CSD had progressed to bifascicular block. Six other
living relatives had infra-Hisian CSD with variable expression
of atrial tachyarrhythmia, including AF/flutter (n ¼ 4) or
ectopic/multifocal atrial tachycardia (n ¼ 2). In three children,
the arrhythmia was successfully suppressed with combination
medical therapy and catheter-based ablation of right atrial foci.
The proband’s mother had chronic DCM and ultimately died

Figure 1. Pedigree structure and haplotypes at 1p31-p36.1 locus for family with
autosomal dominant electrical and myopathic heart disease. Phenotypic traits are
indicated by shaded quadrants within the pedigree symbol. A triangle (Q) desig-
nates the proband whereas an asterisk (∗) indicates individuals who underwent
WES. Short tandem repeat DNA markers are listed from p telomere to centro-
mere, with map locations according to the National Center for Biotechnology In-
formation Web site (hg19 human reference genome) and given in megabases
(MB) and centimorgans (cM). Haplotypes for marker genotypes are shown in
columns below pedigree symbols with identical disease-associated haplotypes
(boxed) inherited by all seven affected family members. A recombination
event in III.1 defines D1S2864 as the upper-flanking marker whereas the lower-
flanking marker, D1S2841, is defined by recombination events in III.3 and III.4.
TNNI3K maps within this 57 MB locus. Presence of the identified TNNI3K-
G526D mutant allele is indicated by a plus symbol (+) and its absence by a
minus (2) symbol. CHF, congestive heart failure; CSD, conduction system
disease; d., age at death; DCM, dilated cardiomyopathy; LVE, left ventricular en-
largement; SD, sudden unexpected death.
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in congestive heart failure, but DCM resolved with medical
therapy (n ¼ 2) or was confined to isolated left ventricular en-
largement (n ¼ 1) in other relatives. Only one of seven affected
family members had DCM associated with atrial tachycardia and
inadequate ventricular rate control.

Locus mapping identifies potential chromosomal loci

Genome-wide genotyping and linkage analysis, specifying a
dominant mode of inheritance, mapped two equally plausible
disease gene loci on chromosomes 13q12 and 1p31-36.1.
Each locus had a peak multipoint logarithm of the odds (LOD)
score of 2.4 (1:250 odds of false positive linkage), the
maximum achievable for this pedigree. Construction of haplo-
types revealed linkage to a 10 MB region at 13q12 (data not
shown) and a 57 MB region at 1p31-36.1 (Fig. 1). Together,
these loci were comprised of over 800 positional candidate
genes, posing a daunting task for selection of genes for mutation
scanning by Sanger sequencing. Accordingly, WES was em-
ployed as a synergistic strategy for disease gene discovery.

Exome sequencing reveals pathogenic TNNI3K variant

GenomicDNA samples fromtwoaffected cousins (IV.2andIV.4)
underwent WES following targeted exome capture. Each sample
yielded .70 million101base paired-end readsandpassedquality
control standards. Over 99% of the reads mapped to the genome
and over 65% to the targeted regions. Exome coverage was
similar in both individuals, with at least 80% coverage of the tar-
geted regions demonstrating a minimal read depth of 20 reads. To
verify that known arrhythmia genes were excluded as candidates,
including the prototypicCSD/DCMgenesLMNAandSCN5A, tar-
geted analyses were performed for 33 genes present on commer-
cially available gene panels from Ambrygen and Gene Dx. None
of thesegenes were located within the 1p3or13q12 loci and locus-
free analysis of WES data did not reveal rare, shared variants
within these genes.

Variant call format (VCF) files with single nucleotide variant
(SNV) and insertion/deletion (INDEL) calls from each individ-
ual were loaded into the Ingenuityw Variant AnalysisTM server,
enabling an iterative filtering process of annotated variants
to identify the pathogenic mutation (Fig. 2). False positive

Figure 2. Variant filtering scheme for WES data. An iterative filtering approach was applied to SNVs and insertion/deletions identified in individuals IV.2 and IV.4 by
WES. The population frequency of individual variants and their impact on protein structure or expression were assessed as inclusion criteria. While there were no
variants at the 13q locus, 5 variants resided within the 1p locus. One of these occurred in TNNI3K, a gene that is highly and specifically expressed in the heart and
has an established role in cardiac physiology.
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subtractive filtering was done by eliminating any variants that
were present in .5 WES or WGS datasets collected from 130
individuals not affected with DCM or AF. Rarity of variants
was then considered with elimination of all variants present in
.0.5% of 7663 publicly available exome and genome databases.
Next, variants were restricted to those that directly impacted a
protein sequence, canonical splice site, or microRNA coding
sequence/binding sites. The list of remaining variants was
subsequently narrowed to those shared by the affected cousins
and localized to either the 13q12 or 1p31-36.1 locus. This filter-
ing process culminated in a short list of five heterozygous
variants at the 1p31-36.1 locus. Four of the variants were ruled
out based on the corresponding gene function, expression,
and/or known role in non-cardiac diseases. Two of the four
were somatic missense variants identified in cancer tissue:
COSM177577 [NM_020379.2: c.592 G . A (p.E198K)] was
identified in MAN1C1 and rs121908688 [NM_003579.3: c.188
C . A (p.P63H)] in RAD54L (MIM 603615). A third previously
reported variant (rs201699710) was identified in RPS6KA1
(MIM 601684) which encodes for a protein that has a ubiquitous
expression pattern. This missense variant, p.R21G (NM_
001006665.1:c.61 A . G) was reported with a minor allele

frequency of 0.05% and predicted to be benign by both SIFT
(16) and Polyphen2 (17). The fourth missense variant, p.A145T
(NM_000329.2:c.433 G . A) in RPE65 (MIM 180069), was
a poor candidate for heart disease due to tissue specific expression
in the retinal pigment epithelium and an established genetic link
to retinitis pigmentosa. A novel, predicted-deleterious missense
variant in TNNI3K (MIM 613932) remained the sole candi-
date for disease causality in this family. Evidence supporting
TNNI3K as a candidate gene were compelling, including high,
cardiac-specific expression and an established role in cardiac
physiology (10–15,18,19).

The identified missense mutation in TNNI3K, encoding TNNI3
interacting kinase, was a c.1577 G . A (NM_015978.2) nucleo-
tide transition in exon 16 (Fig. 3). This resulted in a p.G526D
substitution within the kinase domain that replaced a small,
hydrophobic glycine with a bulky, negatively charged aspartic
acid. G526D had the most deleterious score possible in SIFT
(16) (score ¼ 0) and Polyphen2 (17) (score ¼ 1) and is unreport-
ed in .7600 exomes/genomes comprising publicly available
databases. TNNI3K also has a Residual Variation Intolerance
Score of 27%, indicating its tolerance of variation is ,73%
of other genes (20). The mutation demonstrated complete

Figure 3. Location and conservation of TNNI3K-G526D mutation. (A) The protein topology is shown for TNNI3K, including 10 functional ankyrin repeat domains
(gray), a serine-rich domain (diagonal hatch lines) and a single functional kinase domain (black) where the heterozygous c.1577 G . A resides (asterisk). (B) Sanger
sequencing verified the mutation, which resulted in a G526D substitution. (C) Conservation of this residue is illustrated whereby † indicates identical residues.
Overall, the amino acid sequence of TNNI3K is highly conserved with the amino acid identity to the human TNNI3K ortholog indicated for both the kinase
domain (KD) and the entire protein.
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cosegregation with disease—all seven affected individuals were
heterozygous carriers and the three unaffected family members
were not. To determine if heterozygous mutations in TNNI3K
underlie non-syndromic heart disease, the 25 exons were
screened in 125 unrelated probands with either familial DCM
(n ¼ 64) or familial AF (n ¼ 61). Additionally, the 9 exons en-
coding the kinase domain were screened in 40 individuals with
sporadic DCM or AF with CSD manifest by left QRS axis devi-
ation. Three missense variants previously reported in public
databases were identified, but excluded as pathogenic based
upon lack of segregation with disease in other family members.

In vitro expression of TNNI3K-G526D demonstrates
abnormal aggregation

We hypothesized that TNNI3K-G526D would disrupt kinase
activity of the protein and generated constructs of wild-type
(G526) and mutant (D526) kinase domains for an in vitro
kinase assay. Mutant peptide was insoluble, even in the presence
of Triton X (Fig. 4A), precluding assessment of enzymatic activ-
ity. By contrast, wild-type peptide was completely soluble.

In silico structural modeling of TNNI3K-G526D
reveals alterations in binding interfaces

Because the in vitro assay supported a global effect on protein as-
sembly conferred by the G526D substitution, rather than a focal
effect on kinase activity, protein models were created to predict
the effect of the mutation on protein structure and dimerization.
Although it was not predicted to directly impact functional sites
within the ATP-binding catalytic domain, substitution of the
neutral glycine for a negatively charged aspartic acid at
residue 526 markedly altered the hydrophobic surface of the
protein in this region (Fig. 4B). Tertiary structure models
revealed that the inherent stability of the kinase domain was un-
changed in the presence of the mutation. Further support from in
silico models imposing substitution with each of the other 19
amino acids at residue 526 confirmed that aspartic acid resulted
in the smallest change in stability (DDG) of any substituted
residue.

Subsequent models focused on the mutation’s predicted
impact on dimerization. Oligomerization of TNNI3K has been
previously demonstrated (22), but details regarding the
binding interfaces have not been defined. Here, in silico model-
ing of kinase domain (AA 463–723) docking identified four
classes of binding interfaces that were consolidated into two
principal scenarios; an interface involving the region where
the mutation resides (head) and an interface on the opposite
side (body) (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1A). While the
same basic set of docking scenarios was observed in the presence
of the mutation, D526 altered the predicted probability of each
interaction as indicated by the number of poses in each cluster
(Supplementary Material, Fig. S1B). In the presence of the mu-
tation, the head-to-head pose was abolished due to added steric
constraints, resulting in an amplification of the other poses
(Supplementary Material, Fig. S1C). Furthermore, within the
body-to-head pose, there were an increased number of contacts
utilizing backbone and side chain atoms in the context of
mutant D526 interacting with the body of either the wild-type
(G526) or mutant (D526) kinase domain, enhanced interactions

that are not present in the wild-type–wild-type interactions
(Fig. 4C). To evaluate the differential interaction strength in
the presence of these additional contacts, FoldX (23) was utilized
and demonstrated that interaction strength was slightly increased
(0.3 kcal/mol after including entropic and solvation terms) for
the mutant. Introduction of the aspartic acid at reside 526 led
to an increase in the affinity of the protein–protein interaction
due to hydrogen bonding (20.5 kcal/mol), Van der Waals con-
tacts (23 kcal/mol), chain entropy (21 kcal/mol), and electro-
statics (20.4 kcal/mol), all of which are partially compensated
by less favorable solvation energy (+4.5 kcal/mol).

In summary, protein modeling suggested that the G526D sub-
stitution would have minimal effect on monomeric TNNI3K
structure, but alter the relative affinity of docking configurations
while maintaining mutant–wild-type protein interaction. These
findings supported the observed in vitro aggregation of mutant
TNNI3K and predicted a dominant-negative effect of the hetero-
zygous mutation.

Immunohistochemistry of cardiac tissue with mutant
TNNI3K reveals marked reduction in TNNI3K protein
staining

TNNI3K is highly and specifically expressed in both adult and
fetal myocardium (10,13). To determine the mutation’s effect
on protein expression and localization, immunohistochemical
staining for TNNI3K protein was performed on histologic sec-
tions of ventricular tissue. Representative photomicrographs
utilizing anti-TNNI3K antibodies raised against the N-terminus
(Fig. 5A) or the C-terminus (Fig. 5B), showed uniform distribu-
tion of TNNI3K protein throughout the sarcoplasm of cardio-
myocytes from a patient without DCM (non-DCM). The
antibody recognizing the C-terminus (Fig. 5B) also produced a
strong yet patchy nuclear staining pattern, with only a subset
of nuclei showing this feature. Two individuals with genetically
defined familial DCM due to a missense mutation in TPM1,
encoding tropomyosin 1 (alpha) (TPM Mutant) or RBM20,
encoding RNA binding motif protein 20 (RBM20 Mutant)
each showed a distribution of TNNI3K expression similar to
non-DCM. In contrast, heterozygosity for TNNI3K-G526D
was associated with markedly reduced TNNI3K protein staining
in the myocardium, a feature that was observed with both anti-
bodies (Fig. 5A and B). Actin expression (Fig. 5C) in the sarco-
plasm was retained in all four individuals, and complete absence
of staining was observed with omission of the primary antibody
in a negative control study (data not shown). Standard hemato-
xylin and eosin (H&E) staining (Fig. 5D) demonstrated non-
specific histopathologic changes in all subjects, including cardi-
omyocyte hypertrophy (as evidenced by nuclear enlargement)
and mild patchy interstitial fibrosis surrounding individual
cardiomyocytes, although the degree of cardiomyocyte hyper-
trophy was only mild in the TNNI3K mutant, in contrast with
the moderate-to-severe hypertrophy present in the other three
patients.

Transmission electron microscopy of cardiac tissue reveals
amorphous intranuclear and intrasarcoplasmic inclusions

Ultrastructural analysis of a right ventricular endomyocar-
dial biopsy from III.4 demonstrated several ultrastructural
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abnormalities, including non-specific findings and abnormal-
ities that appeared specific to the presence of the TNNI3K
mutation. Non-specific features of myocardial disease included
variable loss of myofilaments and mitochondriosis (Fig. 6A)
with some mitochondria exhibiting architectural disorganiza-
tion of cristae with vacuolization and degenerative changes

(Fig. 6B). While some nuclei appeared morphologically
normal (Fig. 6C), others were distinctly abnormal with numer-
ous amorphous intranuclear inclusions (Fig. 6D), a finding that
has not been reported in other myocardial diseases. In addition
to many severely swollen mitochondria (Fig. 6C), the sarco-
plasm also contained inclusions that were morphologically

Figure 4. In vitro expression and in silico modeling of mutant peptide. (A) Kinase domains of wild-type (w; G526) and mutant (m; D526) TNNI3K were expressed and
the resulting pellet (P) and supernatant (S) fractions were analyzed by SDS-Page and Coomassie Blue, demonstrating poor solubility of the mutant peptide. The arrow
indicates the 32 kilodalton kinase domain of TNNI3K protein and the molecular weight standards (×1023) are shown on the left. (B) Electrostatic protein modeling
(21) highlights a large hydrophobic patch on the surface of the kinase domain (white), which becomes negatively charged (red) in the presence of the G526D mutation.
(C) The left panel depicts docking of wild-type (blue) to another wild-type TNNI3K (tan) (w–w) whereas the right panel shows the docking pose for mutant TNNI3K
(green) to either wild-type or mutant TNNI3K (both represented in tan) (m-w and m–m). Residues within 3.5 Å of residue 526 in either pose are shown in atomic detail.
Hydrogen bonds involving these indicated residues are drawn as dashed yellow lines. When mutated, the loop containing residue 526 shifts toward the binding partner
to make more contacts including an electrostatic lysine-aspartic acid interaction (depicted as h-bonds).
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similar to the inclusions observed in the nuclei. Notably, inclu-
sions were particularly associated with areas of marked myofila-
ment loss (Fig. 6E), suggesting that they may represent a cardinal
ultrastructural feature of TNNI3K cardiomyopathy. At higher
magnification, the globular, electron-opaque nature of the inclu-
sions indicated that they were likely proteinaceous in nature.
Inclusions appeared to be membrane-bound, possibly represent-
ing distended mitochondria or lysosomes (Fig. 6F).

DISCUSSION

The cardiac-specific expression of TNNI3K and its established
role in murine cardiac physiology has prompted great interest
in modulation of TNNI3K expression as a potential therapeutic
strategy for heart disease (13). Here, we demonstrate for the first

time the essential role of TNNI3K in human hearts by character-
izing the clinical and functional consequences of TNNI3K per-
turbation in a three-generation family. Synergistic genomic
strategies of locus mapping and WES enabled discovery of a
pathogenic mutation in TNNI3K, a kinase that is highly con-
served across species.

The observed mixed cardiac phenotype in our family appears
to be specific to genetic perturbation of TNNI3K, as additional
mutations were not found in non-syndromic cases of familial
DCM and AF. TNNI3K expression has been noted in all four
chambers of the heart and, while transcript levels are more pro-
nounced in ventricles (10,13), protein levels are greatest in the
atria (14). Notably, atrial tachyarrhythmia was a manifestation
of disease among all TNNI3K mutation carriers. Three children
had arrhythmogenic foci in the right atrium, which were success-
fully ablated with subsequent reduction in arrhythmia burden

Figure 5. Detection of TNNI3K protein in ventricular tissue by immunohistochemistry. Immunohistochemistry was performed using three antibodies on ventricular
tissue from four individuals. Column 1 illustrates cardiac tissue from an individual without DCM (non-DCM), Columns 2 and 3 illustrate cardiac tissue from indi-
viduals with genetically defined familial DCM due to mutations in TPM1 (TPM1 Mutant) or RBM20 (RBM20 Mutant), respectively. The fourth column illustrates
cardiac tissue from individual III.4 who carries the G526D mutation in TNNI3K (TNNI3KMutant). Antibodies that recognize (A) the N-terminus of TNNI3K or (B) the
C-terminus of TNNI3K reveal markedly reduced TNNI3K protein expression in the sarcoplasm (A and B) and the nuclei (B) of cardiomyocytes in the individual with
the G526D mutation as compared with control tissue. (C) In contrast, actin expression was retained in all individuals. (D) H&E staining demonstrated non-specific
histopathologic changes, including cardiomyocyte hypertrophy (evidenced by enlargement of cardiomyocyte nuclei, arrowheads) and mild interstitial fibrosis
(increased fibrous connective tissue between individual cardiomyocytes, arrows), although the degree of cardiomyocyte hypertrophy was only mild in the
TNNI3K mutant, in contrast with the moderate-to-severe hypertrophy in the other three patients.
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despite persistence of the underlying TNNI3K defect throughout
the atrial myocardium. The phenomenon of heritable forms of
atrial arrhythmia being amenable to ablation of focal triggers
has been previously reported (24). TNNI3K expression in
the cardiac conduction system has not been reported, yet it is
strongly implicated by the infra-Hisian CSD uniformly observed

among affected family members. In contrast to susceptibility to
high grade SA and AV node disease reported in mixed cardiac
phenotypes caused by SCN5A (7) and LMNA (8) mutations,
none of the TNNI3K mutation carriers had sinus node dysfunc-
tion or .18 AV block. Notwithstanding, a role of Tnni3k in
murine cardiac electrical signaling has been implicated by its

Figure 6. Transmission electron microscopy of ventricular tissue. Ultrastructure of ventricular myocardium was determined for individual III.4. (A) At scanning mag-
nification, non-specific mitochondriosis (increased number of mitochondria) is apparent with variable loss of myofilaments. Some nuclei are normal (arrowhead);
others are abnormal (arrow). (B) Some mitochondria (arrows) show architectural disorganization of cristae with vacuolization and degenerative changes, and are
surrounded by sarcoplasmic inclusions (∗). (C) The sarcoplasm contains many severely swollen mitochondria (arrows), as well as scattered preserved mitochondria
(arrowheads) within extensive zones (∗) of complete mitochondrial disruption. In this cardiomyocyte, the nucleus (Nu) is intact. (D) Other nuclei are abnormal, con-
taining numerous amorphous intranuclear inclusions (arrows). (E) Similar inclusions (arrows) are present in the sarcoplasm, particularly in areas of marked myofila-
ment loss. (F) At higher magnification, inclusions are amorphous, globular and electron-opaque. Some appear to be membrane-bound, possibly representing distended
mitochondria or lysozomes. Scale bar: 10 mm (A); 2 mm (C–E); 1 mm (B and F).
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localization to a quantitative trait locus for PR interval duration,
an established intermediate phenotype of atrial fibrillation (14).
Furthermore, introduction of missense mutations in the
C-terminus of Tnni3k have been shown to precipitate arrhythmic
outbreaks in cultured murine cardiomyocytes and whole hearts
upon direct intramyocardial injection (15).

Clinical and echocardiographic manifestations of overt,
chronic DCM occurred at relatively advanced ages in TNNI3K
mutation carriers, yet several family members demonstrated a
vulnerability to myocardial dysfunction that was responsive to
medical therapy. Moreover, ventricular myocardium of the
proband had a marked reduction in TNNI3K staining and exam-
ination by light and electron microscopy demonstrated a degen-
erative myopathy. While the precise substrate(s) and signaling
pathway of this kinase are still under investigation, TNNI3K
was recently shown to phosphorylate two serine residues of
cardiac troponin I, suggesting a direct role in the regulation of
cardiac contraction (19) This role is further supported by its
direct interaction with troponin I, cardiac a-actin and myosin
binding protein C (10), three sarcomeric proteins with an estab-
lished genetic link to DCM (25). Several investigations support a
modulatory role for TNNI3K in mechanical heart function.
TNNI3K is overexpressed in human heart failure (13), but it is
unknown if this is an adaptive or pathological response.
Murine studies support both beneficial and deleterious effects
of TNNI3K, depending on context (11–15,18,19). Overexpres-
sion of TNNI3K has been shown to enhance cardiomyocyte dif-
ferentiation and cardiac function in vitro (18) and promote
physiological cardiac hypertrophy in vivo (19) suggesting a
beneficial role in cardiac physiology in non-disease states. Con-
versely, TNNI3K exacerbates ischemia/reperfusion injury in
mice, an effect which was markedly reduced with the administra-
tion of a TNNI3K inhibitor (13). Consistent with this observa-
tion, high levels of TNNI3K in mice that are predisposed to
heart failure due to overexpression of calsequestrin (11) or trans-
verse aortic constriction (13) lead to a more rapid disease
progression and decline in cardiac function.

The potential consequences of point mutations on protein ex-
pression, localization and degradation are varied, and depend on
the nature of the altered amino acid sequence and its impact on
the tertiary and quaternary structure of the protein. Herein, in
vitro, in silico and in situ data collectively implicate a dominant-
negative effect of TNNI3K-G526D, resulting in protein aggre-
gation and reduction in protein concentration or bioavailability
in the cardiomyocyte. Immunohistochemical staining was per-
formed with two TNNI3K antibodies, one raised against the
N-terminus and the other raised against the C-terminus. While
each antibody showed uniform cytoplasmic staining in myocar-
dial tissue from controls, the C-terminal antibody also demon-
strated a patchy, nuclear staining. Similar differences in
staining patterns of TNNI3K have been described in other
studies (10,12,13), potentially attributable to antibody specifi-
city, recognition of unique isoforms or age-dependent localiza-
tion patterns. Notwithstanding, we observed reduced staining
with either antibody in tissue from the TNNI3K mutant. Ultra-
structural analysis of myocardial tissue from the proband
revealed the presence of amorphous, intranuclear and cytoplas-
mic inclusions, which may represent aggregates of TNNI3K
protein. If confirmed, this would suggest that the observed
reduction in TNNI3K protein staining may be caused either by

enhanced degradation, decreased antigenicity, or a combination
of both as a consequence of aggregation.

Protein aggregation has previously been shown to be a patho-
logical substrate for electrical heart disease (26). Heat shock pro-
teins (HSPs) maintain the proper folding of other proteins to
prevent toxic aggregation and the protective role of HSPs has
led to an interest in therapeutic agents that induce the heat
shock response in the setting of AF (26). Moreover, a direct
link to protein aggregation has also been established in DCM
with mutations in a HSP protein (CRYAB, MIM 123590)
causing protein aggregation and maladaptive reductive stress
(27). The present study provides additional evidence that patho-
logic aggregation of proteins essential for cardiac conduction
and myocyte function may underlie development of heritable
forms of heart disease.

In summary, we demonstrate that mutation of TNNI3K, encod-
ing a heart-specific kinase knowntomodulatemurinecardiac con-
duction andmyocardial function,underlies a familial syndrome of
electrical andmyopathicheart disease inhumans. Identificationof
additional TNNI3K mutations would be required to further estab-
lish this genotype–phenotype relationship. Consistent with a
dominant-negative loss of function effect, the identified substitu-
tion causes a TNNI3K aggregation defect with secondary protein
deficiency. The specific mechanisms remain to be elucidated
whereby mutant TNNI3K leads to CSD, electrical instability,
myofilament loss, and ultimately DCM.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study subjects

The multi-generational family described in this study is White
and of German ancestry. Subjects provided written informed
consent under a research protocol approved by the Mayo
Clinic Institutional Review Board. Phenotypic assessment and
diagnoses in symptomatic and at-risk family members were
based on clinically indicated testing and abstracted from
medical records. Rhythm and conduction abnormalities were
detected by standard 12-lead and ambulatory electrocardiog-
raphy. Diagnostic criteria for DCM were: lack of coronary
artery disease (in adults), left ventricular diastolic and/or systolic
dimensions .95th percentile indexed for body surface area by
echocardiography (28), and left ventricular ejection fraction
,50%. Spouses of affected subjects were assumed to have
normal cardiac phenotypes. Genomic deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA) was isolated from peripheral-blood white cells or
saliva. For TNNI3K mutation scanning, genomic DNA samples
from 64 unrelated probands with non-syndromic familial DCM
and 61 unrelated probands with non-syndromic familial AF
were utilized. In addition, the kinase domain of TNNI3K was ana-
lyzed in 40 individuals with sporadic DCM or AF and CSD mani-
fest by left QRS axis deviation. WES or whole-genome sequences
(WGS) from 130 individuals not affected with DCM or AF were
used for false positive subtraction filtering of exome variant calls.

Locus mapping

Thirteen family members underwent genome-wide genotyping
with the ABI PRISM Linkage Mapping Set HD5, Version 2.5
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) comprised of primer
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pairs that flank 811 polymorphic short tandem repeat DNA
markers. Markers were amplified from DNA samples by the
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), resolved on an ABI PRISM
3130xl, and scored by GeneMapper Software (Applied Biosys-
tems) for subsequent linkage analysis. Two-point and multipoint
linkage analyses were performed with Simwalk2 Version 2.91
(29), modeling dominant inheritance and specifying the follow-
ing variables: phenocopy rate 0.001, equal marker allele fre-
quencies and dichotomous liability classes (‘affected’ and
‘unaffected’). LOD scores were determined using a 100% pene-
trance model.

Exome sequencing and bioinformatics analysis

WES and variant annotation were performed on DNA samples
from two clinically affected individuals, utilizing the Medical
Genome Facility and Bioinformatics Core at the Mayo Clinic.
Preparation and 38 MB exome capture of each DNA sample
was performed utilizing TruSeq PE cBot V1 cluster reagents
(Illumina, San Diego, CA) and the SureSelect Target Enrich-
ment System (Version 1.0; Agilent, Santa Clara, CA). Each
sample was run in a single lane and 101 bp paired-end sequen-
cing was carried out on Illumina’s HiSeq2000 platform with
the TruSeq SBS Kit V1. The reads were aligned to the hg19
reference genome using Novoalign (http://novocraft.com) fol-
lowed by the sorting and marking of duplicate reads using
Picard (http://picard.sourceforge.net). Local realignment of
INDELs and base quality score recalibration were then per-
formed using the Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK) (30).
SNVs and INDELs were called across both samples simultan-
eously using GATK’s Unified Genotyper with variant quality
score recalibration (31). The resultant variant call format
(VCF) files were analyzed using Ingenuityw Variant AnalysisTM

software (www.ingenuity.com/variants) from Ingenuity Systems,
where variants were functionally annotated and filtered by an it-
erative process. To determine the rarity of variants, minor allele
frequencies from three publicly available databases were utilized,
collectively comprised of 7663 whole-genome or whole-exome
datasets: 1000 Genomes (WGS data from 1092 individuals)
(32), the ExomeVariantServer (WES data from6503individuals)
(33), and Complete Genomics Genome (WGS data from 69
individuals) (34).

Mutation scanning and sanger sequencing

PCR primer pairs were designed to encompass the 25 translated
exons and flanking splice junctions of TNNI3K and are available
in Supplementary Material, Table S2. PCR-amplified products
of 23 of the 25 exons were evaluated for heterozygous sequence
variation in familial DCM and AF cohorts using denaturing
high-performance liquid chromatography (DHPLC) heterodu-
plex analysis (WAVE DHPLC System, Transgenomic, Omaha,
NE). Chromatographic elution profiles of amplified fragments
were compared against the wild-type homoduplex pattern;
samples yielding anomalous traces were Sanger sequenced to de-
termine the precise genetic variant. Because PCR reagents for
optimal amplification of exons 10 and 18 were not compatible
with DHPLC, Sanger sequencing of these exons was performed
on all samples. For identified variants, genotyping by Sanger
sequencing was performed on all affected family members to
determine segregation with disease.

In vitro analysis: expression of wild-type and mutant
TNNI3K

DNA fragment encoding kinase domain of TNNI3K was PCR
amplified from a clone containing full-length human cardiac
troponin I interacting kinase (Open Biosystems/Thermo Scien-
tific). For site-directed mutagenesis, QuikChange kit (Strata-
gene, La Jolla, CA) was used to change the endogenous G526
residue to a D. The sequence verified PCR products were
cloned into BamHI and HindIII sites of pFastBac1 transfer
plasmid (Invitrogen/Life Technologies). The resulting vectors
encoding wild-type and mutated TNNI3K kinase domain were
used for the site-specific transposition of an expression cassette
into bacmids according to manufacturer’s instructions. Working
baculovirus stocks were produced by infecting 2.2 × 107 Sf9
cells on a 15 cm plate with 0.3 ml of post-transfectional super-
natant and virus collection at 72 h post-infection. For protein ex-
pression, 0.3 ml working stock was used to infect Sf9 cell
monolayers (2.2 × 107 cells per 15 cm plate). Cells were col-
lected 70–86 h post-infection. To assess the solubility of the
expressed proteins, harvested insect cells were solubilized in
10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 0.15 M NaCl, 1% Triton, and centri-
fuged at 15 000g. The equal volumes of resulting supernatants
(S) and pellets (P) were subjected to 3–20% gradient
SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie Blue.

In silico analysis: protein structural modeling

Homology modeling was performed to generate a 3D model of
the kinase domain of TNNI3K using the SWISS-MODEL
server (35). The target sequence was comprised of residues
463–723 from SwissProt entry Q59H18 with the 35% sequence
identity template, 3PPZ. Modeling of the wild-type (G526) and
mutant (D526) kinase domain was refined using FoldX (23)
prior to more detailed analysis of the structural stability, either
with FoldX or Molecular Dynamics energy minimization.
For molecular docking, the ClusPro server (36) was employed
to rank poses and discriminate real poses from false positives
(37). ClusPro generated 109 poses (candidate positioning of
protein–protein interactions), each beginning from a different
set of initial conditions, and refines, clusters and ranks the
top 1000.

In situ analysis: immunohistochemistry of cardiac tissue

Right ventricular endomyocardial biopsy tissue from the
proband was formalin fixed and paraffin embedded prior to sec-
tioning at 5 mm for immunohistochemical staining. Three add-
itional paraffin embedded specimens served as controls. Heart
tissue was obtained at autopsy from the left ventricle of a
61-year-old male who died from non-cardiac causes and had
no autopsy evidence of DCM. In addition, left ventricular
tissue was available from two individuals with genetically
defined familial DCM—a 10-year-old female with a mutation
in TPM1, encoding tropomyosin 1 (alpha) (38), and a
29-year-old female with a mutation in RBM20, encoding RNA
binding motif protein 20 (39). Tissue sections were deparaffi-
nized prior to antibody optimization, which was carried out
by an automated immunohistochemistry-staining machine
(DAKO Autostainer Plus, DAKO, Carpinteria, CA). TNNI3K
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protein expression was evaluated with two rabbit polyclonal
anti-human TNNI3K antibodies, previously shown to be specific
for TNNI3K by Western blot analysis: ab86564 recognizes
amino acids 756–805 and ab111140 recognizes amino acids
200–250 which includes ankyrin repeat domains 5 and 6
(Abcam, Cambridge, MA). A mouse monoclonal anti-human
antibody against a and g isoforms of muscle actin (HHF35,
DAKO) was used as a positive control. For all antibodies, the
chromogen used for detection was diaminobenzidine (DAKO).
A negative control underwent the same procedure, but without
the addition of primary antibody. All slides were counterstained
with hematoxylin prior to microscopic examination. In addition,
all tissue sections were stained with standard H&E for histo-
pathological analysis.

Electron microscopy

The fixed tissue was rinsed three times in 0.1 M sodium phos-
phate buffer, post-fixed, and stained in 1% osmium tetroxide.
The tissue was then rinsed three times in distilled water,
en bloc stained in 2% aqueous uranyl acetate, dehydrated in a
graded series of ethanol then absolute acetone. The tissues
were subsequently infiltrated and embedded in epoxy resin.
Semi-thin (0.6 m) sections for light microscopy were cut with
an ultramicrotome and stained with toluidine blue. Thin sec-
tions, �100 nm in thickness, were cut with an ultramicrotome,
mounted on a copper grid and post-stained with 0.3% aqueous
lead citrate prior to examination in a FEI Tecnai G2 12 transmis-
sion electron microscope operated at 80 kV. Digital images were
captured with a Gatan Model 785 ES1000W Erlangshen side
mount CCD camera and Digital Micrograph software.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Supplementary Material is available at HMG online.
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